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[Abstract] Axonal transport, which is composed of microtubules, motor proteins and a variety of types of 

cargo, is a prominent feature of neurons. Monitoring these molecular dynamics is important to 

understand the biological processes of neurons as well as neurodegenerative disorders that are 

associated with axonal dysfunction. Here, we describe a protocol for monitoring the axonal transport of 

motor neurons in Drosophila larvae using inverted fluorescence microscopy. 
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[Background] Axons are a unique neuronal structure, by which neurons transmit electric and chemical 

signals to neighboring neurons, muscles and other tissues. Axonal function is maintained by the circular 

flow or shuttling of vesicles, organelles and materials (Liu et al., 2012; Wong et al., 2012; Alami et al., 

2014). Axonal dysfunction is thought to be an early sign of neurodegeneration and a cause of 

neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and motor neuron diseases in humans 

(Hirokawa et al., 2010; Millecamps and Julien, 2013). However, it is difficult to monitor the process of 

axonal degeneration in these neurodegenerative diseases in both humans and mammalian models. The 

Drosophila model is a powerful tool for studying neurodegenerative diseases at the molecular-genetic 

level and has provided important evidence for therapeutic approaches through the live imaging of 

neurons in vivo (Shiba-Fukushima et al., 2014; Hosaka et al., 2017). Upright fluorescence microscopy 

techniques are generally used to analyze the live imaging of tissues and organ cultures. However, 

inverted fluorescence microscopy has seen an increase in demand due to its broad utility and 

extensibility. Here, we introduce our protocol to analyze the axonal transport of motor neurons in the 

third-instar larvae of Drosophila using inverted fluorescence microscopy. 

 

Materials and Reagents 
 

1. 35-mm culture dishes (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Thermo ScientificTM, catalog number: 153066) 

2. Single sided plastic tape (0.2 mm in thickness) (3M, catalog number: 35) 

3. Eight insect pins (Fine Science Tools, catalog number: 26002-10, Minutien pins, tip diameter 

0.0125 mm, rod diameter 0.1 mm, stainless steel) 
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Note: The heads of 6 pins are shortened to approximately 3 mm in length for dissection 

(Figures 1 and 4); the other 2 are not modified and are used for the observation tank (Figures 1 

and 3). 

 

 
Figure 1. Preparation of pins 
 

4. Silicone (Shin-Etsu Silicone, KE-106 and CAT-RG) 

5. Cover glasses (24 x 40 mm and 18 x 18 mm, 0.12-0.17 mm in thickness, Matsunami Glass, 

catalog numbers: C024401 and C218181) 

6. Drosophila melanogaster-harboring gene mutations or transgenes (most strains are available 

from public stock centers, which can be accessed through the website below: 

http://flybase.org/wiki/FlyBase:Stocks) 

Note: We utilized the following lines in Figure 6 and our previous study (Hosaka et al., 2017): 

UAS-preproANF-EMD; D42-GAL4 (Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center, catalog numbers: 

7001 and 8816). This line expresses preproANF-EMD, which visualizes the dense core 

vesicles in motor neurons with green fluorescence. 

7. Sodium chloride (NaCl) (NACALAI TESQUE, catalog number: 31319-45) 

8. Potassium chloride (KCl) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, catalog number: 163-03545) 

9. Magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2·6H2O) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, catalog 

number: 135-00165) 

10. Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) (Sigma-Aldrich, catalog number: S6014) 

11. Sucrose (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, catalog number: 196-00015) 

12. Trehalose (Sigma-Aldrich, catalog number: T0167) 

13. HEPES (Sigma-Aldrich, catalog number: H4034) 

14. Calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2·2H2O) (NACALAI TESQUE, catalog number: 06731-05) 

15. Modified HL-3 solution (Stewart et al., 1994) (see Recipes) 

 

Equipment 
 

1. Tweezers (Fine Science Tools, catalog number: 11251-30, Dumont #5 forceps dumoxel 

standard tip) 

2. Micro-scissors (World Precision Instruments, catalog number: 501778, SuperFine vannas 

scissors, 3 mm straight blades) 

3. Incubator (Panasonic Healthcare, catalog number: MIR-262) 

4. Inverted fluorescence microscopy (Leica Microsystems, model: Leica TCS SP5) 
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Software 
 

1. ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health) for image analysis 

 
Procedure 
 

1. Preparation of a dissection dish (Figure 2) 

Mix two kinds of silicone solutions (3.6 ml KE-106 and 0.4 ml CAT-RG) in a 35-mm culture dish 

(or its lid) and incubate at 37 °C for 2 days to congeal silicone. This dissection dish may be 

used several times. 

 

 
Figure 2. Dissection dish 
 

2. Preparation of an observation tank (Figure 3) 

a. Put 2 pieces of plastic tape (20 x 25 mm) on a cutting board and cut out a square (10 x 10 

mm) in the center of these tapes. 

b. Place the newly cut piece of tape on a cover slip (24 x 40 mm). 

c. Turn over the remaining piece of tape from step 2a. 

d. Put the tips of two insect pins on the adhesive surface of the tape and align the two pins at 

so that they are 2 mm apart (Figure 3). 

e. Put the tape with insect pins from step 2d on the tape attached to the cover glass as shown 

in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Assembly of an observation tank 
 

3. Dissection of a larva (Figure 4) 

Prepare a fillet of larva on the dissection dish according to the following steps (larval dissection 

protocol Brent et al., 2009) is slightly modified. We use HL-3 warmed to room temperature): 

a. Pick up a third-instar larva and wash the body surface in HL-3 solution (see Recipes). 

Third-instar larvae (three days after hatching at 25 °C) stop feeding behavior and climb on 

wall of a vial, which is referred to as wandering behavior.  

b. Transfer the larva into 1 ml of HL-3 solution on the dissection dish. 

c. Hold both the front and tail edges of the larva using short insect pins (red arrowheads in 

Figure 4A), keeping its dorsal side upward so that the tracheae (white arrows in Figure 4A) 

can be seen through the body wall. 

d. Cut the body wall along the dorsal midline from the tail side (yellow dashed line in Figure 

4B) to construct a fillet, holding the four corners of the body wall with short pins (red 

arrowheads in Figures 4C and 4D).  

e. Carefully remove the gut, fat bodies and salivary glands without injuring the ventral 

ganglion (orange arrows in Figures 4E and 4F), axons or body muscles. Fluorescence will 

be observed within the ventral ganglion (yellow dashed circles in Figures 4G and 4H) and 

axons (white arrowheads in Figures 4G and 4H) when using flies that express fluorescence 

markers in motor neurons. The green fluorescence signals in Figures 4F and 4H are 

derived from preproANF-EMD. 
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Figure 4. Dissection procedure for a larval fillet on a dissection dish. Scale bars = 1 mm 

for (A-F) and 5 µm for (G, H). 

 

4. Placement of a larva in observation tank (Figure 5) 

a. Carefully remove the short pins from the larva and transfer the larva to the observation tank 

filled with HL-3.  

b. Extend the head and tail of the larva carefully and secure them with pins (epidermis side up, 

Figure 5).  

Rinse by changing the HL-3 solution twice and put a cover glass (18 x 18 mm) to protect 

the larva against desiccation.  

Note: There is no need to hold the cover glass with nail polish. An organic solvent in nail 

polish could affect the neuronal activity. 
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Figure 5. Setting for an inverted microscope. A. Top view of an observation tank where a 

larval fillet is retained. B. Enlarged top view of a larval fillet retained with two pins in an 

observation tank. C. Larval motor neuron axons are observed from below using a 40x 

objective. 

 

5. Imaging 

a. Locate a motor neuron axon (Figure 6A) under an inverted fluorescence microscope. A 

laser-scanning microscope equipped with a high sensitivity detector is preferable. 

b. Capture live images every 0.1 sec for 30 sec under a 40x objective lens (Videos 1 and 2). 

To ensure that healthy neurons are imaged, it is important to complete the dissection within 

5 min and subsequent observation within 5 min.  

Note: We usually use motor neuron axons projecting to the A6 muscles (Figure 4I). See 

also Figure 1A in Matzat et al., 2015. Choosing specific axons and observation of the same 

axonal region may be important to evaluate transport property. 
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Figure 6. Generation of a kymograph from stacked images. 1) Open stacked images. To 

crop images, see an explanation in the box. 2) Select ‘Image > Stacks > Reslice’ menu. 3) Input 

an appropriate value in ‘Output spacing’ and check ‘Avoid interpolation’. ‘Output spacing’ 

defines the size of Y-axis ROI and we used 0.152. 4) Resultant resliced images represent 

kymographs of non-interpolated X-axis ROI (each pixel-line from top to bottom). 5) ‘Image > 

Stacks > Z-Projection’ menu merges all of stacked kymographs. Select ‘Max Intensity’ tab in 

the Z-Projection window. 6) Then, a merged kymograph appears. 

 

 
Video 1. A representative movie of axonal flow of the dense core vesicles in TBPH+/- flies. 
The genotype used is UAS-preproANF-EMD/+; TBPHΔ23/+; D42-Gal4/+. 
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Video 2. A representative movie of axonal flow of the dense core vesicles in TBPH+/- flies 
expressing p150Glued. The genotype used is UAS-preproANF-EMD/+; 

TBPHΔ23/UAS-p150Glued-HA; D42-Gal4/+. 

 

Data analysis 
 

1. Construct a kymograph using ImageJ software by using the ‘Image > Stacks > Reslice’ menu 

(Figure 6). The Reslice menu makes kymographs from each line ROI (X-axis ROI), which is set 

automatically on the stacked images. The resultant kymographs consist of stacked data for 

each line ROI. ‘Output spacing’ and ‘Avoid interpolation’ are parameters to define the size of 

Y-axis ROI. Because one line ROI cannot track vesicles snaking through the axon, appropriate 

setting of ‘Output spacing’ is required. ‘Z-Projection’ image from all stacked kymographs 

represents vesicle movements in the defined ROI during all observation time.  

Note: To select a whole axon area, use Area selection tools as shown in the box of Figure 6. 

2. ‘Image Calculator > Operation: Subtract’ menu can remove stationary vesicles from the 

kymograph (Figure 7).  

3. The kymographs obtained through the procedures in Figure 6 and Figure 7 indicate the 

overexpression of a dynein motor component p150Glued in TBPH+/- larvae inhibits axonal 

transport of dense core vesicles in both directions (Figure 8). Detailed data processing analysis 

and replicates including applied statistical tests could be found in the original manuscript, see 

Hosaka et al., 2017. 
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Figure 7. Image processing to extract moving vesicles. 1) Open stacked images and its 

first image. Select ‘Process > Image Calculator’ menu. Refer to the stacked images as Image1 

and its first image as Image2. Select ‘Subtract’ tab in the ‘Image calculator’ window. 3) Signals 

in the stacked images are automatically subtracted from those in its first image. 4) The 

resultant images represent moving signals. 
 

 
Figure 8. Typical imaging results of axonal transport. A. The dense core vesicles (green) in 

motor neuron axons of the indicated genotypes. B. Kymographs show motility of the dense 
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core vesicles. The X-axis represents the position of the dense core vesicle, and the Y-axis is 

time (moving from top to bottom). Vertical lines correspond to stationary dense core vesicles, 

and diagonal lines are moving dense core vesicles. Anterograde movements have positive 

slopes, whereas retrograde movements have negative slopes. These kymographs were 

obtained by the methods in Figure 6. C. Resultant images after subtraction extract moving 

dense core vesicles as described in Figure 7. 
 

Recipes 
 

1. Modified HL-3 solution (Stewart et al., 1994) containing the following:  

70 mM NaCl 

5 mM KCl 

20 mM MgCl2 

10 mM NaHCO3 

115 mM sucrose 

5 mM trehalose 

5 mM HEPES (pH 7.2) 

2 mM CaCl2 (mixed gently to avoid precipitation) 

Note: The HL-3 solution should be stored at 4 °C and can be used within two weeks. 
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